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Visionflex Telehealth 
with Vidyo Integra5on
The future of telehealth and remote 
medical examina5ons.

Use Cases Healthcare Challenge

Delivering posi-ve health outcomes for people who live and work in rural and 
remote loca-ons can face many challenges. Typically, these areas have fewer 
medical facili-es and specialist care, requiring pa-ents to travel vast distances 
for diagnosis and treatment. Ul-mately, this also drives up the cost of 
healthcare for pa-ents and providers.

Access to essen-al medical services can be just as problema-c for other 
members of our communi-es such as residents of aged care homes, military 
personnel, cruise-liner guests, prison inmates, and people who may be self-
isola-ng due to infec-on concerns.

Remote and rural healthcare facili5es
A wide range of examinations with approved 
peripheral medical devices can be performed 
remotely and results can be diagnosed by a 
specialist

Aged care homes
Vulnerable residents who often have complex 
health needs can be examined first without needing 
to travel, and results can be forwarded to specialists 
immediately 

Remote pa5ent monitoring
Patients requiring pre-operative and post-operative 
care or ongoing monitoring and assessment can 
readily access the specialist care they need and 
reduce unnecessary readmissions

Remote worksites
Bringing medical expertise to the point of care can 
help assess and treat patients quickly. Workers in 
the oil, gas, and mining sectors; rural and remote 
agribusiness; and also defence personnel on 
military assignment, can all benefit from Visionflex's 
sophisticated telehealth systems.  

Correc5onal facili5es (Prisons)
Enables remote assessment and diagnosis and 
also helps to reduce the number of patient 
transports, improving security for the community 
and lowering costs

Visionflex – Telehealth with Vidyo Integra5on

 

Visionflex’s cuMng-edge telehealth technology delivers quality healthcare to 
pa-ents – wherever they are.

The Visionflex ProEX Telehealth Hub uses Vidyo’s high-speed video 
conferencing capabili-es to connect pa-ents with physicians in a real--me 
consulta-on. 

The ProEX connects with a suite of medical accessories such as ultrasound,  
stethoscope, endoscope, pulse oximeter, ECG, thermometer, blood-pressure  
monitor, otoscope, weighing scales, and a GEIS General Examina-on Camera
HD, which enable health prac--oners to carry out detailed clinical medical  
examina-ons.

The ProEX also comes in a rugged, tablet-sized portable version: the ProEX 
Mobile – a telehealth solu-on for fieldwork, outreach clinics, and traveling 
health professionals.

The ProEX’s high-defini-on video and data is automa-cally encrypted and can  
be shared with medical colleagues and stored in a hospital electronic health  
record (EHR) system for future reference and review.

Video conferencing on both the ProEX Telehealth Hub and ProEX Mobile      
models can be transmi[ed via a local network, the internet, or via 4G/LTE  
(the ProEX Telehealth Hub requires an op-onal cellular module).

All ProEX units can be easily programmed to communicate with each other 
and share informa-on in a customised network.

The Visionflex ProEX range goes way beyond video conferencing to deliver 
the next genera-on of remote medical care.

Benefits

Visionflex telehealth devices improve medical access 
and health outcomes for pa5ents

Reduces the need to travel to access healthcare

Cost reduc5on for healthcare providers due to lower 
rates of appointment cancella5on and 5mely 
treatment

Can be fully integrated with electronic health record 
(EHR) systems

Real-5me video consulta5ons with video and image 
capturing capabili5es for an easy store (EHR) and 
forward op5on
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The ProEX kept me safe when I was 
working remotely in Antarc_ca. As the 
only doctor on sta_on, I might need 
assistance from a colleague to work 
through a case with me in real _me and 
the ProEX allowed me to do that even 
when the colleague was 4,800km away in 
Tasmania.” 

– Dr Meg McKeown,
Antarc'c Winter-Over Doctor

Feature Overview

Designed with industry standard end-to-end security 
for peace of mind. All high-defini_on video and data is 
automa_cally encrypted.

Complete security

Streamlined and intui_ve, ProEX controls are designed 
to be as simple as possible. Use the integrated touch 
screen, remote control, or external keyboard (wired or 
Bluetooth) to launch a pa_ent observa_on feature or a 
video conference with the touch of a bufon.

Easy to use 

Mul_ple video inputs allow the unit to be used with 
third-party video sources such as endoscope cameras, 
ultrasound units, video ophthalmoscopes, or general-
purpose medical cameras. Video consulta_ons can be 
transmifed via a local network, WiFi, and the internet. 
The ProEX Mobile also includes 4G/LTE for completely 
wireless opera_on. All units are easily programmed to 
communicate with each other and share informa_on in 
a customised network.

Easy to connect

Media, notes, and observa_on data is stored securely 
and synchronised with electronic medical record 
systems.

Electronic medical record integra=on

Designed specifically for telehealth, the ProEX’s 
powerful sokware maintains high-quality image and 
audio at all _mes.

Next genera=on video conferencing

Connect a range of interchangeable accessories and 
probes to transform your ProEX into a comprehensive 
medical examina_on tool. Key accessories include: 
ultrasound, stethoscope, endoscope, pulse oximeter, 
ECG, thermometer, blood-pressure monitor, otoscope, 
weighing scales, and a GEIS General Examina_on 
Camera HD. All Visionflex products are IEC 60601 
compliant, making them suitable for clinical medical 
assessments.

Medical device accessories

An=cipated Results“
Visionflex’s ProEX range helps health professionals conduct 
medical examina_ons anywhere in the world, saving _me, money, 
and most importantly, helping to save lives. Using the ProEX’s 
range of peripheral instruments, local and remote physicians can 
perform detailed examina_ons for accurate diagnosis and 
treatment. Its seamless synchronisa_on with EHR systems 
ensures that pa_ent informa_on and data is stored and shared 
securely for future reference and review.
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